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I have academic commitment problems: I like to grow the list of
things I am no longer a beginner at without building advanced
skills at any in particular.
For my undergraduate degree, I chose the mechanical
engineering, the broadest engineering major. Classes covered
various topics like energy, materials, structures, circuits, digital
logic, and coding.
As an engineering student, I binged on the existential comforts
that science presents and on the practicality of engineering.
It reassured me to know, for when I mused within my broad
interests, how the real world works and how to solve equations.
Engineering is endlessly impressive; it can de/reconstruct the
tangible world. But that was not enough. Engineering gave me
answers to how things work. I wanted to delve further into the
‘what’ and ‘why’ of making.
In my Industrial Design degree and through this thesis project, I
ask and seek to satiate similar questions.
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There occasional moments of clarity that disrupt mental
autopilot and reframe our perspective.

Seeing cities shrink during take-off, sitting in the belly of a
mechanical master piece does that to me.

In a few centuries, we’ve moved from modest settlements and
societies into being able to sit in a literal flying bus. From up
here fleets of cars look like ants, streets like veins and buildings
like computer chips.
Air-bus thoughts to me have an existential thread. I begin
thinking about purpose, patterns that emerge, from the
spontaneous tendencies and behavior of people and
civilizations and the things we make.
The systems that we’ve rapidly built (few centuries?) churn out
unintended drawbacks on an international/planetary scale. Yet
we are still unsatisfied.
Who’s to blame and who’s responsible? Engineers? Politicians?
Scientists? Economists? Human nature?

We have undergone a rabid material and technological
evolution but our values and psyche have yet to catch up.
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Ground
Glossary of Symbols & Terms

These symbols
will be used
to visually tag
writing:

These symbols will
be used to signal
temporal components
in the writing:

a subject of interest as an
entity (circle) inside a context,
framework, or background (box)

past

remembering
reminiscing
reflecting

a thick box indicates that the
adjacent text is describing or
addressing bakground, context or
prior-knowledge

present
experiencing

future

a thick circle indicates that
the adjacent text is describing
or addressing the implication,
application, subject or prototype

red gutter
indicates the
page’s content is
about music, or
music listening
6

anticipating
planning
imagining

blue gutter
indicates the
page’s content is
about psychology
in general

consider the circle as a
representation of yourself, and of the
arrow the thing(s) you consciously
attends to (e.g. a stimuli, emotion or
construct of memory)
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Taxi
Rock You Like A Hurricane
8

Screenshot of
Guitar Hero 3’s
song list. From
Youtube Channel
“LEON HOUSE
SONG COVERS
Formerly Only
Music Gaming”
Video “What
Songs Are On
Guitar Hero 3?
III GH3 All / Full
Song List Scroll
w/ Bonus HD
Gameplay Video”

I was 13 when I got Guitar Hero 3 on my Nintendo Wii.
At the time, I did not have the quasi-guitar that turned
into the controller the game was designed for. But the
game was still playable: each color, corresponding
to guitar frets, is mapped to a different button. With
many trials and errors, I rewired my mind to play it on
the Wii remote alone.
The game introduced me to many memorable
songs: Bulls on Parade, Rock You Like a Hurricane,
Barracuda. I discovered many bands, amongst them
the Scorpions (a German rock band formed in 1965)
that I heard for the first time.

Youtube Video
Accessed on 5/26/2021
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In the summer of 2013, Scorpions came to
perform in Byblos, Lebanon. At that time,
that was the closest rock concert I could
attend. I went with my siblings and a group
of 5 friends. In anticipation of the show, I
downloaded their entire discography and
made it my exclusive musical diet for a
week or two in advance. On the day of the
concert, we took a taxi to Byblos (38km
north of Beirut), and I revised my favorite
songs in the car, as I would for an exam.

The band’s setlist ended up
including most of my favorites:
The Zoo, Hit Between The Eyes,
Blackout.

I actually don’t remember
the setlist but thankfully the
internet does.

I do remember though that
they played Rock You Like a
Hurricane during the encore
(an additional few songs a
band plays after they pretend
that the performance is
over). They nailed it: the
soaring vocals, to ascending
arpeggios, tasty bends, the
solo that jumps from dazzling
slides, with intentional bursts
of notes that leave you
perplexed in real-time (2:39 to
2:43 and again 2:53 to 3:04).
Google Maps
Screenshot;
satellite-eye view
of the trip.
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Setlist.fm’s
setlist of the
concert I went to.

They also played a “Wind of
Change” which I thought was a
little boring then. It’s one of those
songs people pull out their lighters
for and start. The lighter-waving
crowd didn’t dissapoint; they either
prepared for this moment, or were
smokers, or a combination of both.
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Many years later, during my undergraduate studies, I got to take a
month-long course on “Sovereignty” in Berlin (January of 2018).
My classmates and I lived near checkpoint Charlie, which
separated east and west Germany. My room had a balcony,
so I would sometimes sit there and listen to ‘Wind of Change’
−the hope-filled ballad associated with the fall of the Berlin
wall specifically and the fall of the Soviet communist regime
generally. I did not know enough about the Cold War. Still, there
is a very distinct vibe and web of associations from that couple
of minutes-long experience on that very accessible and vivid
balcony.

I examine the potential of music-listening as a
vehicle to design for well-being; specifically by
the potential of integrating emotional regulation
strategies into the activity.
12
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Take-off
Well-Being and Emotional Regulation
14

Everyone would agree they want to live a good life. Yet, the definition of a “good
life” changes based on several factors and spans many fields.
In this exploration, I am critical of the mutation of definitions of a “good life”
that we landed on in developed societies today. We continually seek the next
best thing, propelled by craving instead of the here-and-now, for an experience
that quickly loses its allure once within reach.
Are we serving ourselves or getting conditioned into all sorts of arbitrary
materialist definitions of progress? Which “self” is making the decisions, and
how vivid or distorted is their perspective on the present, past, and future?
Not to mention that many environmental, mental, and physical health crises
emerged from consumer materialism.

WELLBEING

To approach the large scope of a good life, I focused on wellbeing. I looked into the field of psychology that simplifies wellbeing into a combination of hedonic (short-term) and eudaimonic
(longer-term) values.
Hedonic values involve positive emotions and subjective wellbeing. But not all that is enjoyable and pleasurable is necessarily
meaningful. Eudaimonic values bring meaning: personal growth,
purpose, positive relationships, environmental mastery, etc.
Hedonic and eudaimonic can and often coexist. For example,
cooking and eating a delicious meal is pleasurable and an
opportunity to strengthen social relationships.
Despite being a seemingly short-term boost of hedonic wellbeing, the pursuit of pleasurable emotions can position us to
take on eudaimonic values. Emotions play an influential role in
marking important memories, motivating thoughts, actions and
behavior. A person experiencing positive emotions is friendlier,
more cooperative, creative, willing to try new and diverse
activities, physically and mentally healthier and forms lasting
social bonds (Quoidbach et Al. 2015).
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There should be more tools to moderate
our good experiences, make time for
more meaningful activities, or find deeper
meaning in savoring the activities we
already engage in. I do not think it matters
whether these methods result from the
sharpening of internal technologies (like
mindfulness through meditation) or are
externally provided through features in
products to serve as facilitators or training
wheels that we can later get rid of. The
design interventions of my thesis do a bit
of both; they prompt us to employ (but are
not necessary for) emotional regulation
strategies.

I extract successful strategies for
emotional regulation from research
that others have already done in
positive psychology. Since the goal
is sustainably facilitating positive
emotions, I am primarily expressing
the value of the design interventions
through the lens of the five Emotional
Regulation Strategies from the
Process Model book by James Gross.

Explained in the next two pages. Note
that strategies are color coded.
More on how to avoid color coding
ambiguity (the blue and red from the
glossary) on the next page.
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The Process Model
of Emotional
Regulation
(James Gross,
1998)

Attentional
Deployment
Directing attention towards or away
from stimuli of emotional weight.
The experiencing self
Presence
Savoring the moment
Mindfulness

Cognitive Change

Emotional re-appraisal of events
(eg “this isn’t/wasn’t so bad” or “it
will be great”)
The narrative self, remembering self
Outlook on past and future
Daydreaming, Reminiscing
Interfaces with constructs of
memory

Response Modulation
Expressing emotion as they arise
(to boost the positive or suppress
the negative)

Situation Modification
Changing or controlling elements of our
surrounding to that makes us feel better
or worse. eg tidying up, creating some
distance between oureslves and others,
skipping an emotion illiciting part of a
movie or video.

Situation Selection

reasons for color choices / loose associations:
(if it helps remember them)
yellow for sunlight, attention signs
red for heart and passion?
green for intelligence, brain, which is natural.
blue and purple are a bit arbitrary..
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Choosing to be somewhere, do
something to seek positive emotion
or avoid negative ones. eg taking a
walk in a park, going out or staying
in for dinner.

To resolve ambiguity in color
coding:

If you recall, the glossary mentions BLUE and
RED gradients appearing in the gutter (like
in this spread) as indicating if text/page is
about PSYCHOLOGY or MUSIC respectively.
So which color code should we use moving
forward?
RED: Response Modulation is not a strategy
I’ve ended up using, so there should be
no ambiguity with red moving forward;
Red=music.
BLUE: Situation modification, is only really
referred to on page 41. So unless otherwise
noted, assume Blue = psychology.
There will be a reminder. on p41
of situation modification.
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Positive psychology models and studies offer designers
starting points for experimenting with and describing
the ways outcomes support people’s psychological
wellbeing. Positive psychology interventions (PPI)
describe methods or activities that aim to promote
positive results that aim to promote positive feelings,
behaviors, or cognitions for long-term wellbeing.
Nonetheless, traditional PPIs do not integrate too well
into people’s existing habits, lifestyles, and personal
contexts. Traditional psychology interventions do not
consider too carefully how to solve the problem of
people not being consistent. Their methods seem
prescriptive and imposed; users do not feel motivated to
stay engaged because they do not feel like participants,
rather homework solvers like keeping a journal or
following worksheets.

20

Design’s
multidisciplinary
nature
can bring innovations that overcome
the limitations of traditional PPI’s
(Desmet et Al, 2016). It can make
positive
psychology
interventions
more accessible and convenient
and more personal and contextually
relevant. These changes solve some
of the challenges and disadvantages
of traditional PPI, such as drop-offs
in motivation. Additionally, making
something more personally relevant
by fitting it into someone’s lifestyle or
routine also makes it more convenient
since it reduces the perceived effort
needed to re-engage with the activity.
Self-help books, for example, tend to
be helpful for people who already like
reading.
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In the following three prototypes, I have embedded
features that prompt people towards engaging with
emotional regulation strategies into intrinsically
pleasurable activities. For designers, I argue it is critical
to know which elements are most effective at creating
opportunities for people to exercise emotional regulation
strategies. These are:

1_ a music listening feature

to prompt people to engage with
objects mindfully,

2_ a music listening feature
I chose music listening as the common thread between my three
prototypes for long-term well-being. As a universally practiced and
appreciated form of expression and recording, music reaches into
most of the things that make us human. We use music in significant
social events, rituals, meetings, work. It makes people feel
synchronized and connected. On an individual level, it engages our
emotions and cognition, embedding itself in memories, moderating
emotions and calmness, and stimulating us mentally.
Music’s benefits span many categories: emotional (inducing and
regulating feelings), social (identity and belonging), cognitive
(escapist, transcendental quality), and physiological (regulating
stress and calm). It is a layer through which we recall, organize or
experience significant life events. It is also personally a big part of
my life.
22

to help people tune the salience
of stimuli if they deem it
appropriate,

3_ a music listening feature

that allows people to selectively
document and curate their
positive experiences during and
after the fact.
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A 3:27 minute video for this project.

If the link is broken, search the web for “RISD GRAD SHOW
2021” and navigate to ID, then to Majed BouGhanem
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The Reaction Tile

1
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Active listening is a scarce skill in the age of
streaming platforms. Music can be replayed,
skipped, paused, skimmed through with
virtually no effort.
Concerning positive psychology, one of the
most impactful emotional regulation strategies
is attentional deployment. After all, how can
we regulate or come to terms with the things
we cannot notice? Jon Kabat Zinn defines
mindfulness as “the awareness that arises
from paying attention, on purpose, in the
present moment and non-judgmentally.”

This prototype transcribes
the transient and intangible
emotional response to
music into an artifact,
encouraging savoring the
music as it unfolds.
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As with analog recording equipment, the fleeting emotional
reactions of the eternal present leave an impression on the tile.
It corners you into an increasingly thinner slice of time. Until
you surrender your omnipotence as a music listener to the
experiencing self, you cannot edit or undo any inscription on the
reaction tile.
The tile will not have recorded the full extent of your engagement
with the music if you get lost in thoughts or let your mind wander.
Knowing that, one may decide to deploy full attention to music
listening. By fully attending to experience (process), a tile
reminds the remembering self of the experience.

30
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1Technicalities

There is a link between our emotional response and physiology:
through the reaction of our autonomic nervous system, breathing,
and heartbeat. Reactions to music will cause the duration
between one heartbeat and the next (The “Inter beat Interval,”
or IBI) to change inconsistently. The degree of this variation is
called Heart Rate Variability (HRV).
Although I have not completed the “works like” model of this
device, there is no reason why a short-term averaged IBI
(spanning a few beats) can’t control the force applied by a forklike contraption on the surface of the tile.
Miniaturizing the mechanism is the technical challenge.
Alternatively, a method of chemically etching or curing a film
through an array of (UV) LEDs that moves across the tile is
possible. It would operate like a scanner does. The difference
would be that this device would selectively modulate the width of
the light strip, to expose the portion of the tile that corresponds
to that specific moment in time (the width being based averaged
IBI).
In the grander scheme of capturing one’s reaction to a pleasant
experience, the tile then becomes a tangible data visualization
of HRV. If a device like this can exist and capture the parameters
on the tile too (eg how many heartbeats the averaged IBI spans,
how long the reaction session was set for, etc) it may as well be
a reliable data collection method for medical grade data.
Pushing the device further, I could see it take a form of a wearable
or a ubiquitous computing device embedded into steering
wheels, mice, karaoke microphones, etc. As long as it remains as
an offline device, issues of digital privacy can be totally avoided.
Otherwise this device could be swept up in a wave of bio-data
surveillance devices that sell user data.
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The Monofilter

2
When listening to music while doing other things (reading,
working, driving), we may spot attentional trade-offs. The two
tasks compete for our attention. On the one hand, the background
music is engaging, motivating, and regulates our mood. On
the other, it can be distracting if it surfaces in the foreground,
capturing our attention when needed elsewhere. Volume is, for
the most part, our only control.

This device filters the clarity of
music for a specific duration and
periodically reveals it.
The point is to give people control over how much they wish to
tone down the salience of distractors to facilitate mono-tasking.
If one spots a musical section that they enjoy or that piques their
attention, they can temporarily turn off the filter by clicking the

instant clarity button.

4

Focus suffers when we try to process simultaneous streams of
information: their combined cognitive load slows us down. The
‘Cognitive Capacity model’ (Kahneman) suggests that capacity
interference occurs when we uptake unrelated information during
a task-oriented process. Those distractors are categorized as
“task-irrelevant stimuli.” The more complex and appealing the
distractions are, the more our cognitive performance suffers.
Unfortunately, music can impair reading and memory tasks.
(Kämpfe et Al, 2010).
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This feature presents three settings worth exploring:
1>Revealing clear music at random, unpredictable times,
2>Revealing clear music at regular and predictable/anticipatable times,
3>Revealing clear music at the listener’s discretion, like a jukebox.
The last controllable feature gives agency to us and facilitates a ‘vigilant’ level
of attention. For example, a fisherman does not focus intensely on the rod; the
fishing rod is peripheral and only registers if it moves. If a song section pulls
their mental strings, they are free to modify the situation and sharpen the sound:
momentarily enjoying its full effect.
Currently, the instant clarity button provides the third option, and the large dial
provides the regular intervals of clarity but without a display of time elapsed
since /remaining till the next moment of clarity. The numbers, which go up to 11,
are an arbitrary range that I’ve defined in the PureData patch (left).

<The
PureData
patch
(program)
of the
Monofilter.
6
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Overcoming “hedonic adaptation” (a.k.a.
the hedonic treadmill) is another benefit
of this intentional refrain: unless we
space out the events, the satisfaction we
find in pleasurable activities diminishes
with every subsequent time. Think of
the enjoyment from eating squares off a
chocolate bar: the more you space them
out, the more you savor your experience.

When we work, we are not looking to
deploy full attention and awareness on
the music. If we want to both work and
actively attend to the music, we are
switching between both tasks (only 2% of
people are good at multitasking).

Closeup of
Hieronymus
Bosch’s The Garden
of Earthly Delights
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So engaging in both comes at an
experiential cost of both activities; we
are not doing justice to either. If we are
capable of focusing on work, we are
extracting motivation from music at the
expense of blunting the future enjoyment
of music.

9

Substracts
one
channel
from the other (Left from
Right) to have any unpanned soundwaves cancel
each other out (destructive
interference). This is done to
remove vocals, which tend to
be centered in the mix. Vocals
can be distracting while doing
reading tasks because we can
only process one stream of
language at once.
applies a low-pass filter
(allowing only frequencies
lower than a certain threshold
to pass) + a bit of high-end
(high-pass) for sounds like
cymbals to go through.
A slight reverb to smooth out
sudden sounds and create a
sense of space which tends
to be soothing (not a scientific
claim).
Final output is Mono.
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Note: the blue tags here refer to situation modification:
the emotional regulation strategy that involves altering
the external environment (objects, stimuli, etc).

The monofilter applies the
following operations on the
muffled output:
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The Vibelist

3

If you sense a distinct
vibe, you can take a
vibeshot and choose
which elements you
want to commemorate
and which elements
are not relevant.

Vibelist is an augmented playlist that
allows capturing context. The device
documents and curates the mnemonic
web of positive music listening
experiences in personally meaningful
ways.

Music is a reliable scaffold for memories,
different places, times, people, experiences,
events, and stories. We already outsource
memory and process experience through
writing journals, checklists, calendars, voice
notes, photographs, and talking to others.
12
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This feature has two sides:

The “Vibe shot” can capture
data on the external
environment (weather, location,
date) as for the rest; one can
add a text entry, attach a photo,
a feeling, even a reaction tile.

14

Flow chart of a imagined user experience of the ‘vibelist’ as it relates to which
emotional regulation strategies are deployed (colored gradients) and which
decisions are made /mental stance is taken before, during and after the act of
taking a ‘vibeshot’.

The ability to take a “vibe-shot”
(capturing the context of an
experience in the present), and
The ability to personalize and
customize it after the fact.
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The next page is a collage of what a
vibeshot might look like and contain.
I am not particularly fond of this song
but it was certainly a vibe.
The places I was at were also quite
mundane: not glamorous instagram
material.Nonetheless I put myself in
my future self’s shoes and think of
what elements of my evening would
throw me back into the same vibe.

Lacquer head knows but one desire
Lacquer head sets his skull on fire
Lacquer head knows no in betweens
Huffin’ on bags of gasoline
Sniffin’ paint since the seventh grade
...

I decided to include what I had
been doing before that moment:
because I find the transition from
“busy” to “free” to be pleasant. I
used the Mood Meter App (based
on decades of research by Yale) to
find the correct term to describe
how I felt: content.
Primus also reminds me of a
memory which I wrote down.
I also documented touchpoints
during my journey that day, which
in retrospect were not particularly
emotionally engaging; so I might
revisit and adjust the vibeshot in
the future.
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Vibeshot
Test collage

Providence’s urban setting, with
the graffitied industrial building and
cracked roads resonated with the
song I was listening to at the time.
A song with a funky bassline and
unusual lyrics about a person who
liked the smell of paint, gasoline, etc:
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The feature ties attentional deployment and cognitive change
to music listening: selective awareness of the internal and
external environment and a process of assessing their emotional
significance. Which ones would my narrative/remembering self
want to revisit when I set to listen to this song?
To summarize, this feature encourages
many emotional regulation strategies.
Firstly, the re-appraising of the
emotional significance of events
(‘cognitive change’) is a powerful
tool to shape the narrative self. For
example, having a positive outlook
on a place or experience (like a park,
or restaurant) creates a precedent of
positivity for when one would re-cross
paths. This applies not just to places,
but to songs, the weather, location,
feeling, etc. Framing experiences
positively (when appropriate) and then
reminiscing about them is a helpful
emotional regulation strategy for
psychological well-being.
Secondly, as with the reaction-tile, it
encourages awareness of the eternal
present (attentional deployment): “feel
the vibe,” take a mental note, and take
a “vibe shot.”

The “remembering self” or “narrative self” are
different from the “experiencing self”. The first
two are the analytical, rational and planning mind
at work. They have access to our memory, stories
about ourselves, judgments that we hold on things.
They are the “default mode network” and are
responsible for making informed choices. “Cognitive
change” operates in this layer of the psyche: how
we assess and appraise the emotional significance
of a situation. Consequently cognitive change
affects which situations we avoid or seek.
The experiencing self is the one that engages in
the present moment without letting the baggage of
prior knowledge and prior experience to interfere.
mindfulness is employing the experiencing self,
meditation is a way to train the mental muscle that
flips the switch from thinking into “being”.
For deeper context, I highly recommend the
following TED Talk by Daniel Kahneman; “The
Riddle of Experience vs Memory” (full reference in
bibliography)

Lastly, by bridging the gap between
the remembering self and the
experiencing self, we make more
emotionally informed decisions about
where we want to be and when
(situation selection).
18
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Multi-faceted
intervention

Landing

People have preferences.
For some, attentional deployment comes
easy. For others, docmenting their
experiences is a habit. An effective design
for prompting or augmenting emotional
regulation would encourage people to
employ a variety.
There is proof that employing a variety is
more beneficial than separately: the whole
is larger than the sum of it’s parts.
It is typical for design to provide both the
comfort of familiarity, and the appeal of
novelty. The concept of “most advanced
yet acceptable” captures that idea: it is
acceptable because music listening is an
activity one would already be engaging in. It
is also acceptable because there is bound
to be one of those three features that adds
value to the experience.
Creating a device that combines multiple
features that can both work independently,
or in combination. It can prop up any
strategy someone is not too good at. It
provides a chance to integrate what one
is good at with other strategies. After all,
the best outcome is supporting people in
building a repertoire of emotional regulation
strategies for psychological well-being.

20
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Appendix
Floating Thoughts: On Consumer Materialism & Design
22

The products and services in the current age of distraction and
abundance are not conducive to our sustained psychological
well-being.
Design has gotten good at delighting and stimulating us,
delivering pleasant, short-lived experiences and suppressing
the unpleasant. Consumption is a major driver of economic
growth. Unfortunately consumer materialism geared us towards
insatiable hedonic pursuits. It is good for business, but not
necessarily human flourishing.
The sheer quantity of products, gadgets, experiences available
is ever expanding. Our will-power is eroded by inconsequential
choices we must make when choosing material goods. The
competition for our attention also erodes our agency over our
thoughts. Pursuing good things - sustainability, health, meaningful
activities and experiences - becomes Difficult because there are
so many paths of lesser resistance.
All conflict and strive is ultimately some manifestation of an
attempt to maintain a certain way of life or improve it. What I
am critical of, is the mutation of definitions of a “good life”
that we landed on in economically developed societies today.
We get conditioned into arbitrary materialist definitions of
personal progress, like ‘keeping up with the Jones’.

I found a reading on “Buddhist Economics” very interesting
because it hit the nail on the head when it comes to what design
strives to be, versus what it ends up being, once out there in the
real world where the business demands from capitalism inevitably
influence design decisions:
“While the materialist is mainly interested in goods, the Buddhist
is mainly interested in liberation. But Buddhism is “The Middle
Way” and therefore in no way antagonistic to physical wellbeing. It is not wealth that stands in the way of liberation but the
attachment to wealth; not the enjoyment of pleasurable things
but the craving for them. The keynote of Buddhist economics,
therefore, is simplicity and non-violence. From an economist’s
point of view, the marvel of the Buddhist way of life is the utter
rationality of its pattern —amazingly small means leading to
extraordinarily satisfactory results.
The optimal pattern of consumption, producing a high degree
of human satisfaction by means of a relatively low rate of
consumption, allows people to live without great pressure and
strain and to fulfill the primary injunctions of Buddhist teaching:
“Cease to do evil; try to do good.” As physical resources are
everywhere limited, people satisfying their needs by means
of a modest use of resources are obviously less likely to be
at each other’s throats than people depending upon a high
rate of use. Equally, people who live in highly self-sufficient
local communities are less likely to get involved in large-scale
violence than people whose existence depends on worldwide
systems of trade.”
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Appendix
Floating Thoughts:
Reflections on
Mindfulness,
Meditation and
political activism/
complacence
I want to address a perceived sociopolitical implication of spreading
meditation and mindfulness.
It is possible to conclude that mindfulness, by dulling the sharpness
of emotional response, can make us complacent in a broken world or
neutralize the emotional drivers of socio-political activism.
I do not believe these are valid assumptions. The goal of mindfulness
is not to numb ourselves. It is quite the opposite: it is about being
open to noticing, acknowledging and accepting thoughts and
emotions as they arise, then letting them go. It does not interfere with
choosing an appropriate response.
I would argue that mindfulness can turn a crippling, blinding rage
into a directed, intentional and strategic probe of an issue at hand.
It would expand the available choices for victims of a system to rage
against the machine.
In 1890, William James, who is often spoken of as the father of
American psychology, made the following statement in his Principles
of Psychology. "The faculty of bringing back a wandering attention
over and over again is the very root of judgment, character, and will.
Nobody is compos sui ( master of themself) if he have it not. An
education which would improve this capacity would be the education
par excellence. but it is easier to define this ideal than to give
practical suggestions for bringing it about.”
24

Quảng Đức during his self-immolation.
By Malcolm Browne for the Associated Press
For further info see: http://www.apimages.com/metadata/Index/
Watchf-AP-I-VNM-aphs019555-VIETNAM-MONK-PROTEST/
a344206cdb5a490e9fceb1e1c2ebbefc/1/1,
Public Domain, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=54211800
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